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Introduction 
 

Many patients with advanced cancer experience existential pain and suffering 

near the end of life. The concepts of “existential pain” and “suffering” are 

difficult to define and the terms are sometimes used interchangeably. They 

are subjective and difficult to understand, measure, research and treat. As 

palliative care aims to improve quality of life, we must attempt to alleviate 

existential pain and suffering. The following case demonstrates some of the 

challenges in recognising and managing existential pain in a patient with 

advanced cancer at the end of life. The discussion explores the definitions of 

existential pain and existential suffering and considers interventions to treat 

them. 

 

Case report 
 

 was a fifty-seven year old mother of four, living in an outer 

metropolitan suburb  with her husband.  was an ex-smoker 

who was diagnosed with lung cancer in 2007. She had no other medical 

history. She underwent left upper lobectomy in 2007, with no adjuvant 

treatment, following which she considered her cancer to be cured. She had 

regular follow-up imaging with her Oncologist.  Subsequent to her cancer 

treatment,  had returned to managing a business that she owned with 

her husband. They sold their business in late 2010, at a loss, and were living 

off savings. They lived in public housing and were planning to start a new 

business.  mobilised in a wheelchair due bilateral above knee 

amputations, complications of diabetes, and was independent with personal 

care. , her husband and children identified themselves as not having 

any religion, while her mother had a strong Christian faith.  favourite 

pastime was quilting and she was making an intricate design for her newest 

granddaughter, who was due in November 2011. 

 

In January 2011  presented to her Oncologist with hip pain, leading to 

a diagnosis of widespread skeletal metastases. She commenced carboplatin 

and gemcitabine and received palliative radiotherapy to her pelvis, right 



shoulder and thoracic spine. She began seeing a Palliative Care Physician at 

her local general hospital.  

 

On 13/4/2011, two weeks after completing her third cycle of chemotherapy, 

 visited her Palliative Care Physician. She had frequent vomiting that 

had escalated over the previous two weeks, to the point where she was not 

tolerating any oral intake, including medications. A recent computed 

tomography (CT) scan of the brain with intravenous contrast was reportedly 

normal. She had tried numerous anti-emetics, including oral metoclopramide, 

domperidone, and ondansetron, without benefit. Her nausea subsided only 

with subcutaneous metoclopramide administered by domiciliary nurses. She 

also reported a number of other symptoms during that review, including 

constipation; severe pain in the groin, abdomen and left lower chest wall; 

myoclonus; confusion; hot flushes and distressing nightmares. Her daily 

analgesia included 4g paracetamol, 1g naproxen, 600mg pregabalin, and 

100mcg/hr fentanyl patch. Her pain was now uncontrolled despite 60mg 

immediate release oxycodone every two hours. Due to the above symptoms, 

 was admitted to an inpatient palliative care unit (hospice) that day. 

She was eager for her symptoms to resolve within eight days, in time for a 

family reunion that she had organised.  

 

At the hospice,  fentanyl patch was rotated to a subcutaneous 

infusion of morphine and haloperidol, for pain, nausea and nightmares. Oral 

amitriptyline was commenced for neuropathic pain. Her nausea, pain and 

nightmares all resolved. Her bowels opened following methylnaltrexone. Her 

infusion was ceased on 16/4/11 and she recommenced fentanyl patches and 

daily oral haloperidol. Her nausea and pain remained controlled and she was 

discharged home on 18/4/2011. 

 

 went on her holiday, three hours’ drive from Perth, with her husband, 

mother  four adult children and nine grandchildren. 

She felt that her symptoms were well controlled until 27/4/11 when she began 

vomiting. She was taken by ambulance to a district hospital where she 

received parenteral metoclopramide. She was noted to have a temperature of 



39 degrees Celsius. Her husband drove her home in their car, stopping every 

thirty minutes for  to vomit. Upon arriving home  developed 

visual hallucinations and phoned an ambulance. The ambulance was delayed 

and she waited three hours before arriving at the general hospital emergency 

department in the early hours of the morning. She was diagnosed with 

pneumonia and commenced intravenous antibiotics and metoclopramide. She 

remained nauseated but stopped vomiting. Her Palliative Care Physician was 

contacted via telephone and he arranged transfer to the hospice that day. 

Prior to transfer,  underwent a staging CT scan that had coincidentally 

been booked by her Oncologist for that day.  

 

On arrival to the hospice, further symptoms were elicited including olfactory 

hallucinations, numbness in the left face in the distribution of the third branch 

of the trigeminal nerve, numbness in the right T9 dermatome, left thigh pain, 

fatigue and hot flushes. She commenced a subcutaneous infusion of 

metoclopramide and haloperidol, with resolution of her nausea and 

hallucinations. Dexamethasone was commenced for suspected cerebral 

metastases, following which the numbness and paraesthesia resolved.  

 

Results of the staging CT scan became available, revealing consolidation in 

her left lung, multiple new metastases in the right lung, numerous small 

hepatic metastases, new skeletal metastases and pathological wedge 

fractures of multiple thoracic vertebrae. A CT scan of the brain, with contrast, 

was normal.  was disappointed but not surprised by the result. She 

cancelled follow-up appointments with her Medical Oncologist as she did not 

wish to travel to the appointment or to have further chemotherapy.  

 

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain and spinal cord was planned 

to investigate for central nervous system metastases or spinal cord 

compression.  

 

 underwent MRI of the spine on 1/5/2011 and experienced 

claustrophobia and panic. Due to this, she did not wish to progress to MRI of 

the brain even under sedation, nor would she wish to undergo whole brain 



radiotherapy if found to have cerebral metastases. The MRI scan of the spine 

was normal other than the presence of vertebral metastases.  

 

At this stage,  was seen by the hospice Counsellor and Pastoral Carer, 

who saw her and her family regularly for the remainder of the admission. The 

Counsellor employed humanistic and mindfulness strategies, acceptance and 

commitment therapy, and guided imagery techniques.  also 

commenced sublingual lorazepam, as required, for anxiety.  expressed 

repeatedly to staff that she was anxious and scared of being in pain; however, 

she felt secure being an inpatient at the hospice. She said that she wished to 

shield her family from her pain and suffering. 

 

 fentanyl and amitriptyline doses were increased as her back pain 

worsened. She received radiotherapy to her thoracic spine. She developed 

new, non-specific visual symptoms, and her left facial neurological symptoms 

worsened. The subcutaneous infusion was converted to oral medications at 

 request, as she felt it was making her drowsy. 

 

On 5/5/2011  developed visual hallucinations and disorientation. She 

was mildly hypercalcaemic, having been normocalcaemic one week 

previously. This was treated with zoledronic acid and intravenous fluids. Other 

laboratory investigations revealed no cause of delirium. Her amitriptyline was 

ceased and haloperidol dose increased. 

 

 hallucinations resolved but in the following days she was emotionally 

labile, at times tearful, irritated, or inappropriately familiar with staff. Her pain 

worsened and migrated to different sites. Her fentanyl patch was rotated to 

oral methadone, to try to improve neuropathic analgesia. She made frequent 

requests for breakthrough analgesia, even when she reported being free of 

pain. She also made requests for radiotherapy at various sites of her body. 

Her family visited from early morning until night. She began to phone them 

late at night after they returned home, distressed and agitated. Poor 

concentration stopped her from quilting. 

 



On 11/5/2011 the dexamethasone dose was weaned, methadone was 

increased and venlafaxine commenced to assist with anxiety, pain and 

worsening hot flushes.  had been using lorazepam approximately once 

a day but this was thought to be causing drowsiness and she made the 

decision to stop it.  

 

 neurological symptoms worsened, with the development of left-sided 

facial droop and dysphagia.  began expressing guilt about many 

things. She experienced cyclical anger and guilt – anger that her family could 

not be at her bedside twenty-four hours a day, and guilt that she was being a 

burden on her family. She reported feeling scared, not of dying but of the 

uncertainty surrounding death.  

 

On 18/5/2011,  developed further neurological symptoms, including 

urinary retention and right foot drop. She developed dysphagia and could not 

swallow oral medications or fluid. A subcutaneous infusion of methadone and 

haloperidol was recommenced and oral medications ceased. Following a 

family meeting,  commenced an end-of-life pathway. Due to ongoing 

nausea, agitation and anxiety, she commenced subcutaneous 

levomepromazine and sublingual clonazepam. Her agitation settled and 

drowsiness increased. She died five days later.  

 

Discussion 

 
The International Association for the Study of Pain defines pain as “an 

unpleasant sensory and emotional experience associated with actual or 

potential tissue damage, or described in terms of such damage.”1 Although 

not perfectly understood, physical pain is well studied and there are plausible 

anatomical and physiological explanations for many of the pain syndromes 

encountered in advanced cancer, such as nociceptive, neuropathic and 

osseous pain. In addition, there are evidence-based guidelines or expert 

recommendations for treating these types of pain.2-4 A great challenge arises 

when, despite following these guidelines and treating pain aggressively with 

pharmacological, interventional and psychological measures, a patient’s pain 



remains severe and distressing. In such cases, existential pain must be 

considered. 

 

“Existential pain”, “existential distress” and “existential suffering” are all 

concepts that have been discussed in the palliative care literature. These 

terms are poorly defined and sometimes used interchangeably. There are 

literature reviews and quantitative studies that attempt to define these 

concepts.5-7 That they are relevant to the practice of palliative care is 

unquestionable. Strang et al8 interviewed 111 palliative physicians, of whom 

ninety-nine percent had managed patients with existential pain and most (85 

of 111) felt existential pain to be “clearly relevant” to their practice.  

 

Boston et al5 performed a systematic review of 156 articles referencing the 

above three terms. Only 32% of these were empirical research, 28% were 

peer-reviewed theoretical articles and the remainder case reports or opinion 

pieces. They found 64 articles to be relevant, after excluding those primarily 

related to spirituality, hope, transcendence, meaning, physical pain and 

depression. They identified fifty-six definitions of existential suffering, which 

tended to follow common themes such as “finding meaning”, “the loss of 

meaning or purpose in life”, and “What will happen to me after I die?” They 

found much overlap in the literature of the definitions of “existential”, 

“suffering” and “spiritual” and a large overlap of these with psychological 

diagnoses such as depression. They concluded that “existential suffering 

remains poorly understood and neglected in palliative care” and therefore 

difficult to treat.  

 

A non-systematic review by Krikorian et al6 attempted to define “suffering” at 

the end of life. They found it to be a “unique, comprehensive holistic 

experience with physical, psychological, social and spiritual components…a 

complex negative affective and cognitive state with threat to self.” This reflects 

Cassell’s original work on suffering, where he defines suffering as 

“experienced by persons, not merely by bodies, [with] its source in challenges 

that threaten the intactness of the person as a complex social and 

psychological entity.”9 Krikorian et al6 also conclude that suffering is difficult to 



assess and measure, due to its subjective nature. Another review found that 

“existential suffering” encompassed the concepts of “loss of personal 

meaning, loss of purpose of life, fear of death, despair, anguish, 

hopelessness, fear of being a burden to others, loss of dignity, helplessness 

and betrayal”. They concluded that existential pain is a metaphor for overall 

suffering.7  

 

Strang et al8 also concluded that existential pain is a metaphor for suffering. 

They asked 150 hospital chaplains, 111 palliative care physicians and 90 pain 

physicians in Sweden, “How would you define the concept of existential 

pain?”  They categorised the responses into four basic domains: “freedom”, 

“meaning and meaninglessness”, “existential isolation” and “death”. Using 

keyword frequency analysis, they found that palliative care physicians focused 

significantly more on “annihilation” and “impending separation” rather than 

physical pain, whereas pain physicians focused on the fact that “living is 

painful” and chaplains emphasised guilt issues and religious concerns. This 

further emphasises the inconsistencies in defining existential pain.  

 

In a phenomenological study by Mount et al,10 21 interviewees with life-

threatening illness were questioned regarding the influence of spirituality and 

existential well-being upon their experience of illness. They found suffering to 

be associated with an “experience of isolation and meaninglessness.” 

Williams11 explored the concept of existential suffering in a qualitative study of 

33 low socioeconomic status interviewees with advanced cancer, primarily 

female, black, middle-aged and unemployed. Subjects expressed guilt 

regarding dying young and therefore being unable to fulfill life’s 

responsibilities, such as raising children, and “persistent inability to control 

their destiny”.    

 

Existential pain and distress often coincide with physical pain.12 This raises 

questions such as: can unrelieved physical pain cause existential pain? Can 

existential pain result in the subjective sensation of physical pain? Is 

existential pain expressed as physical pain in patients who cannot articulate 

their suffering? In a case series by Strasser et al,13 the severe physical pain of 



three patients with advanced cancer was alleviated by addressing their 

existential issues. Wilson et al12 interviewed 381 patients with advanced 

cancer, of whom half felt that they were suffering, and one quarter that they 

were suffering at a moderate-to-extreme level. In a qualitative review, almost 

half of these attributed their suffering to physical complaints, 19% to social 

concerns, 18% to existential concerns and 14% to psychological. Pain was 

the most common physical complaint. However, on quantitative review, 

suffering was most strongly correlated with malaise, followed by weakness, 

pain and depression. In contrast, a prospective cohort study of hospice 

patients found there to be little association between physical symptoms and 

suffering. Rather, suffering was associated with worse psychological well-

being and worse quality-of-life.14 In addition to physical symptoms, there is 

also a large overlap of existential pain or suffering with psychological disease, 

including depression and anxiety.12 However, treating depression and anxiety 

does not necessarily alleviate existential pain.7  

 

Cohen et al15 found terminally ill patients’ quality of life to improve following 

admission to palliative care units, in those well enough to participate in the 

study. This included a significant improvement in their existential well-being, 

as measured on the McGill Quality of Life questionnaire. The possible 

interventions that led to improvement in existential wellbeing were not 

investigated. Finding a definition for existential pain may assist in identifying 

such interventions.  

 

Several interventions have been offered for the management of existential 

pain. Strasser et al13 suggest addressing emotional distress, alexithymia 

(being unable to verbalise emotions) and delirium as a starting point to the 

treatment of existential pain.  

 

LeMay and Wilson16 performed a review of of eight group and individual 

interventions addressing existential issues in cancer patients. These 

employed psychological, spiritual, meaning-making dignity-improving 

measures. Only one of the interventions reviewed, long-term Supportive-



Expressive Group Therapy (SEGT), was “probably efficacious” using the 

American Psychological Association criteria for empirically-validated 

treatments, based on three randomised control trials. SEGT is an 

unstructured weekly group intervention for patients with advanced disease, 

with the aim of “improving self-worth, decreasing isolation and developing 

sources of support.” Participants are encouraged to interact outside sessions, 

and family meetings are held regularly.16  

 

If existential pain is the result of a loss of meaning and a perceived threat to 

one’s person, then it is intuitive to treat it by attempting to reintroduce 

meaning to life and thereby minimise those threats. Psychotherapeutic 

meaning making,17 Meaning of Life Intervention,18 Temporal Existential 

Awareness and Meaning Making model19 and the Meaning-Making 

intervention20 are some of the novel treatments hoping to address this. Some 

authors focus on hopefulness as a therapeutic intervention for existential pain 

and suffering.21-23 Chochinov’s dignity therapy may also be useful for 

alleviating suffering at the end of life.24  

 

For more than a decade there has been much debate in the palliative care 

literature regarding the use of palliative sedation, also known as sedation to 

unconsciousness, as a treatment for unrelieved existential pain.25-32 The 

unclear definition of existential pain may further confuse this debate. 

Blondeau et al26 interviewed 100 doctors and 24 pharmacists working in 

palliative care and found that though most were favourable towards sedation 

as a treatment for physical pain, many felt sedation was not adequate 

treatment for existential suffering. A 2010 survey of 1880 physicians in the 

United States found that two in three opposed terminal sedation for the 

treatment of existential suffering.31 Rousseau32 recommends guidelines for 

the use of palliative sedation for existential suffering, including a trial of 

“respite sedation” to break the cycle of sleep deprivation and existential 

distress.33  

 

 



Conclusion 
 

Existential pain and existential suffering at the end of life are concepts that 

overlap and are difficult to define. Existential pain may be thought of as a loss 

of sense of self, whereas existential suffering may be considered a loss of 

sense of meaning. Existential pain and suffering often coexist with physical 

symptoms like pain and malaise, although a causative relationship is 

uncertain. Despite difficulties in treatment, it is imperative that palliative care 

addresses existential pain and suffering in order to provide holistic care. Novel 

therapies such as meaning making and dignity therapy may assist but further 

studies are required. Consistent definitions of existential pain and suffering 

would assist with this. Terminal sedation remains a controversial treatment for 

existential pain and suffering. 

 
Personal Reflection 
 

I met  during the first months of my palliative care training and her 

case raised a number of concerns for me, both at the time I was caring for her 

and retrospectively when reviewing her case. Had I a better understanding of 

existential pain, would I have cared for her better?  distress and 

feelings of guilt were apparent. She felt that her cancer was a direct result of 

her former smoking. She felt guilty for dying young and therefore abandoning 

four generations of her family, including her elderly mother, disabled husband, 

children and grandchildren. She felt guilty that she was leaving her husband in 

a difficult financial position. Her quilting, which was very meaningful to her, 

was cut short by the physical side effects of her disease. Interlaced with her 

psychological and existential distress were significant physical symptoms, 

including neuropathic and osseous pain, nausea, hot flushes and neurological 

deficits.  

 

I experienced a sense of helplessness that I could not alleviate her suffering, 

as well as frustration at the diagnostic uncertainty of the cause of her 

neurological symptoms. On discussion at our daily multidisciplinary team 

meetings, other staff members clearly felt the same. We faced this in different 



ways – some sat silently with , others avoided her, while many of us 

tried to treat her suffering with medications. We bombarded her with 

analgesics, sedatives and antidepressants. Physical symptoms are much 

easier to understand, measure and treat than existential symptoms and there 

is less personal and emotional involvement required.  

 

In retrospect, it is obvious to me that we made frequent changes to  

medications. At the time, it felt as though our medication prescribing was slow 

and measured. Decisions were always made in consultation with other 

members of the multidisciplinary team. On reflection, I was surprised to 

realise how rapidly we changed her medications. I can rationalise all the 

prescribing decisions we made, all of which were with good intention, but 

upon reflection I wonder how much iatrogenic harm may have been caused. 

Whether through unpleasant side effects, by impairing her participation in 

psychological interventions or by contributing to delirium, the above may have 

exacerbated her existential pain. Published case studies of palliative care 

patients with existential pain show similar patterns of prescribing.13,34,35 I now 

wonder to what degree my prescribing was treating the patient, and how 

much it was treating my own helplessness and distress. 

 

The inpatient setting impacted upon our decision-making. Had  been 

treated in the community setting, the frequent medication changes would have 

been impractical and uneconomical. In addition, staff members would not 

have been visiting , and observing her distress, many times throughout 

the day.  

 

Reflecting on  case made me a more careful prescriber. It is very 

easy to prescribe a medication in order to treat difficult physical and 

psychological symptoms. It is gratifying and makes me feel useful as a doctor. 

However, it is often not the correct treatment decision to make, especially in 

cases of existential pain and suffering.  
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Palliative Medicine Advanced Training Program 
Scoresheet for the Case Study 

 
Name of Trainee:                                                                    
 
Name of Assessor:       
 
Date: 1  
 

 
The aim of this Case Study is to help ground the trainee in the cultures of Palliative Medicine and interdisciplinary palliative 
care.  
 
The advanced trainee is required to write a Case Study of a patient whom they have managed. This study will not focus 
solely on the clinical aspects of the individual patient’s disease, but will also consider the global issues of palliative care and 
the role of the doctor as a provider of Palliative Medicine to this patient. The trainee will explore the impact that caring for the 
particular patient and their family had on them personally.   
 
Even though the Case Study would not normally be submitted to a peer reviewed journal for consideration for publication, 
the Case Study must still be of sufficient standard. 
 
The Case Study must receive a Satisfactory result against each major criterion sections listed below in order to receive an 
overall result of Satisfactory. 

 

 
 
1. Introduction  
 
Does the introduction explain the theme/issues of the case study?      X Yes    
 
 

 
2. Case Presentation        

 
Comments: Thorough and comprehensive details with logical flow and easy understanding. More detail 
of clinical thinking may have been helpful –i.e. what was considered the possible differential diagnosis 
of progressive neurological symptoms despite non-diagnostic investigations. 
 
 

 
Criterion 

Yes No 

Is the case presentation well thought out?  x  

Is an adequate medical history provided?  x  

Is an adequate psychosocial history provided? x  

Are the important issues adequately described? x  

 
Overall mark for this section:    x  Satisfactory    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



AChPM Training Program – Score Sheet for the Case Study 

2 

 

 
 
 
3. Discussion 
This should form 50-60% of the case study 
 
Comments: The literature review is thorough and relevant and demonstrates wide reading. The many 
references mean that each is briefly presented with little discussion. There is no correlation with the 
case study. Many of the references from the literature are relevant to the case study and the trainee 
needs to make these connections clearly. There is clinical discussion of palliative sedation, but no 
ethical discussion. No other ethical issues related to the case are mentioned. 
 
 

 
Criterion  

Yes No 

Has the trainee discussed the case issues? x  

Has the trainee connected the discussion to the case study?  x 

If appropriate, have ethical issues been considered?  x 

Has the trainee presented a succinct report supported, where appropriate, by 
reference to the relevant literature? 

x  

Is there evidence of purposeful reading and thoughtful appraisal in 
discussion of the case/issues? 

x  

Is there inclusion of relevant, up-to-date material? x  

 
Overall mark for this section:     x  Unsatisfactory 
 
 
 
4. Personal Reflection 
This should be approximately 400-500 words and can be written in first person 
 
Comments: The trainee demonstrates personal and professional development as a result of the 
experiences involved in the case.      
 
 

 
Criterion  

Yes No 

Has the trainee included an adequate reflection on their personal 
experience as related to the case study? 

x  

 
Overall mark for this section:    x  Satisfactory   
 
 
 
5. Style and Lucidity 
The structure, quality and style of writing are expected to be of a standard suitable for submission  
to a peer reviewed journal or research ethics committee 
 
Comments: Easy to read and comprehend. Well structured.      
 



AChPM Training Program – Score Sheet for the Case Study 

3 

 

 
Criterion 

Yes No 

The case study has been written in third person, except for the personal 
reflection 

x  

The case study has been clearly presented x  

The case study is within the specified word limit of 3,500 words, excluding 
references  

x  

Spelling and grammar check has been undertaken x  

Generic drug names written in lower case x  

Proprietary drug names written in upper case x  

Medicine doses written in standard units x  

Acronyms are written out in full when initially used x  

 
Overall mark for this section:    x   Satisfactory    
 
 
 
 
 
6. Conclusion 
 
Comments: The conclusion provides an accurate summary of the literature reviewed in the discussion, 
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Introduction 
 
Many patients with advanced cancer experience existential pain and suffering 
near the end of life. The concepts of “existential pain” and “suffering” are 
difficult to define and the terms are sometimes used interchangeably. They 
are subjective and difficult to understand, measure, research and treat. As 
palliative care aims to improve quality of life, we must attempt to alleviate 
existential pain and suffering. The following case demonstrates some of the 
challenges in recognising and managing existential pain in a patient with 
advanced cancer at the end of life. The discussion explores the definitions of 
existential pain and existential suffering and considers interventions to treat 
them. 
 
 
Case report 
 

 was a fifty-seven year old mother of four, living in  
 with her husband.  was an ex-smoker 

who was diagnosed with lung cancer in 2007. She had no other medical 
history. She underwent left upper lobectomy in 2007, with no adjuvant 
treatment, following which she considered her cancer to be cured. She had 
regular follow-up imaging with her Oncologist.  Subsequent to her cancer 
treatment,  had returned to managing a business that she owned with 
her husband. They sold their business in late 2010, at a loss, and were living 
off savings. They lived in public housing and were planning a new business. 

 mobilised in a wheelchair due to diabetes-related above knee 
amputations.  her husband and children identified themselves as 
having no religion, while her mother had a strong Christian faith.  
favourite pastime was quilting and she was making an intricate design for her 
granddaughter, due in November 2011. 
 
In January 2011  presented to her Oncologist with hip pain, leading to 
a diagnosis of widespread skeletal metastases. She commenced 
chemotherapy and palliative radiotherapy to her pelvis, right shoulder and 
thoracic spine. She began seeing a Palliative Care Physician at her local 
general hospital.  
 
On 13/4/2011, during her third cycle of chemotherapy,  had frequent 
vomiting that escalated over two weeks, to the point where she was not 
tolerating any oral intake. A recent computed tomography (CT) scan of the 
brain with intravenous contrast was normal. She had tried numerous oral anti-
emetics without benefit. Nausea subsided only with subcutaneous 
metoclopramide administered by domiciliary nurses. She also reported a 
number of other symptoms at that time, including severe pain in the groin, 
abdomen and chest wall; myoclonus; confusion; hot flushes and nightmares. 
Her daily analgesia included 4g paracetamol, 1g naproxen, 600mg 
pregabalin, and 100mcg/hour fentanyl patch. Pain was now uncontrolled 
despite two-hourly 60mg immediate release. Due to the above symptoms,  

 was admitted to an inpatient palliative care unit (hospice) that day. She 



was eager for her symptoms to resolve within eight days, in time for a family 
reunion she had organised.  
 
At the hospice,  commenced a subcutaneous infusion of morphine and 
haloperidol, for pain, nausea and nightmares. Amitriptyline was commenced 
for neuropathic pain. Nausea, pain and nightmares all resolved. The infusion 
was ceased on 16/4/11 and she recommenced fentanyl patches and daily oral 
haloperidol. Nausea and pain remained controlled and she was discharged on 
18/4/2011. 
 

 attended her family reunion, three hours’ drive from Perth, with her 
husband, mother, four adult children and nine grandchildren. She felt that her 
symptoms were well controlled until 27/4/11 when she began vomiting. She 
was taken by ambulance to a district hospital where she received parenteral 
metoclopramide. She was noted to be febrile. Her husband drove her home, 
stopping every thirty minutes for  to vomit. She attended her local 
general hospital emergency department, where she was diagnosed with 
pneumonia and commenced intravenous antibiotics and metoclopramide. She 
remained nauseated but stopped vomiting. Her Palliative Care Physician was 
contacted via telephone and he arranged transfer to the hospice that day. 
Prior to transfer,  underwent a re-staging CT scan that had 
coincidentally been booked for that day.  
 
On arrival to the hospice, further symptoms were elicited including olfactory 
hallucinations, numbness in the left and right T9 dermatome, left thigh pain, 
fatigue and hot flushes. She commenced a subcutaneous infusion of 
metoclopramide and haloperidol, with resolution of nausea and hallucinations. 
Dexamethasone was commenced for suspected cerebral metastases, 
following which the numbness and paraesthesia resolved.  
 
Results of the staging CT scan became available, revealing consolidation in 
her left lung, multiple new metastases in the right lung, numerous small 
hepatic metastases, new skeletal metastases and pathological wedge 
fractures of multiple thoracic vertebrae. A CT scan of the brain, with contrast, 
was normal.  was disappointed but not surprised by the result. She 
cancelled follow-up appointments with her Medical Oncologist as she did not 
wish to have further chemotherapy.  
 
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain and spinal cord was planned 
to investigate for central nervous system metastases or spinal cord 
compression.  
 

 underwent MRI of the spine on 1/5/2011 and experienced 
claustrophobia and panic. Due to this, she did not wish to progress to MRI of 
the brain even under sedation, nor would she wish to undergo whole brain 
radiotherapy if found to have cerebral metastases. The MRI scan of the spine 
was normal other than the presence of vertebral metastases.  
 
At this stage,  was seen by the hospice Counsellor and Pastoral Carer, 
who saw her and her family regularly for the remainder of the admission. The 



Counsellor employed humanistic and mindfulness strategies, acceptance and 
commitment therapy, and guided imagery techniques.  also 
commenced sublingual lorazepam, as required, for anxiety.  expressed 
repeatedly to staff that she was anxious and scared of being in pain, although 
she felt secure in the hospice. She said she wished to shield her family from 
her suffering. 
 

 fentanyl and amitriptyline doses were increased as her back pain 
worsened. She received radiotherapy to her thoracic spine. She developed 
new, non-specific visual symptoms, and her neurological symptoms 
worsened. The subcutaneous infusion was converted to oral medications at 

 request, as she felt it was making her drowsy. 
 
On 5/5/2011  developed visual hallucinations and disorientation. She 
was mildly hypercalcaemic, having been normocalcaemic one week 
previously. This was treated with zoledronic acid and intravenous fluids. Other 
laboratory investigations revealed no cause of delirium. Her amitriptyline was 
ceased and haloperidol dose increased. 
 

 hallucinations resolved but in the following days she was emotionally 
labile, at times tearful, irritated, or inappropriately familiar with staff. Her pain 
worsened and migrated to different sites. Her fentanyl patch was changed to 
oral methadone, to try to improve neuropathic pain. She made frequent 
requests for breakthrough analgesia, even when she reported being free of 
pain. She also made requests for radiotherapy at various sites of her body. 
Her family visited from early morning until night. She began to phone them 
late at night after they returned home, distressed and agitated. Poor 
concentration stopped her from quilting. 
 
On 11/5/2011 the dexamethasone dose was weaned, methadone was 
increased and venlafaxine commenced to assist with anxiety, pain and 
worsening hot flushes.  had been using lorazepam approximately once 
a day but she decided to stop it as she felt it was causing drowsiness.  
 

 neurological symptoms worsened, with the development of facial 
droop and dysphagia.  began expressing guilt about many things. She 
experienced cyclical anger and guilt – anger that her family could not be at 
her bedside twenty-four hours a day, and guilt that she was being a burden on 
them. She reported feeling scared, not of dying but of the uncertainty 
surrounding death.  
 
On 18/5/2011,  developed further neurological symptoms, including 
urinary retention and foot drop. She developed dysphagia so a subcutaneous 
infusion of methadone and haloperidol was recommenced and oral 
medications ceased. Following a family meeting,  commenced an end-
of-life pathway. Due to ongoing nausea, agitation and anxiety, she 
commenced subcutaneous levomepromazine and sublingual clonazepam. 
Her agitation settled and drowsiness increased. She died five days later.  
 
 



Discussion 
 
The International Association for the Study of Pain defines pain as “an 
unpleasant sensory and emotional experience associated with actual or 
potential tissue damage, or described in terms of such damage.”1 Although 
not perfectly understood, physical pain is well studied and there are plausible 
anatomical and physiological explanations for many of the pain syndromes 
encountered in advanced cancer, such as nociceptive, neuropathic and 
osseous pain. In addition, there are evidence-based guidelines or expert 
recommendations for treating these types of pain.2-4 As in the case of , 
a great challenge arises when, despite following these guidelines and treating 
pain aggressively with pharmacological, interventional and psychological 
measures, a patient’s pain remains severe and distressing. In such cases, 
existential pain must be considered. 
 
“Existential pain”, “existential distress” and “existential suffering” are all 
concepts that have been discussed in the palliative care literature. These 
terms are poorly defined and sometimes used interchangeably. There are 
literature reviews and quantitative studies that attempt to define these 
concepts.5-7 That they are relevant to the practice of palliative care is 
unquestionable. Strang et al8 interviewed 111 palliative physicians, of whom 
ninety-nine percent had managed patients with existential pain and most (85 
of 111) felt existential pain to be “clearly relevant” to their practice.  
 
Boston et al5 performed a systematic review of 156 articles referencing the 
above three terms. Only 32% of these were empirical research, 28% were 
peer-reviewed theoretical articles and the remainder case reports or opinion 
pieces. They found 64 articles to be relevant, after excluding those primarily 
related to spirituality, hope, transcendence, meaning, physical pain and 
depression. They identified fifty-six definitions of existential suffering, which 
tended to follow common themes such as “finding meaning”, “the loss of 
meaning or purpose in life”, and “What will happen to me after I die?”. They 
found much overlap in the literature of the definitions of “existential”, 
“suffering” and “spiritual” and a large overlap of these with psychological 
diagnoses such as depression. They concluded that “existential suffering 
remains poorly understood and neglected in palliative care” and therefore 
difficult to treat.  
 
A non-systematic review by Krikorian et al6 attempted to define “suffering” at 
the end of life. They found it to be a “unique, comprehensive holistic 
experience with physical, psychological, social and spiritual components…a 
complex negative affective and cognitive state with threat to self.” This reflects 
Cassell’s original work on suffering, where he defines suffering as 
“experienced by persons, not merely by bodies, [with] its source in challenges 
that threaten the intactness of the person as a complex social and 
psychological entity.”9 These themes were all expressed by  in her 
second hospice admission. Krikorian et al6 also conclude that suffering is 
difficult to assess and measure, due to its subjective nature. Another review 
found that “existential suffering” encompassed the concepts of “loss of 
personal meaning, loss of purpose of life, fear of death, despair, anguish, 



hopelessness, fear of being a burden to others, loss of dignity, helplessness 
and betrayal”. They concluded that existential pain is a metaphor for overall 
suffering.7  
 
Strang et al8 also concluded that existential pain is a metaphor for suffering. 
They asked 150 hospital chaplains, 111 palliative care physicians and 90 pain 
physicians in Sweden, “How would you define the concept of existential 
pain?”  They categorised the responses into four basic domains: “freedom”, 
“meaning and meaninglessness”, “existential isolation” and “death”. Using 
keyword frequency analysis, they found that palliative care physicians focused 
significantly more on “annihilation” and “impending separation” rather than 
physical pain, whereas pain physicians focused on the fact that “living is 
painful” and chaplains emphasised guilt issues and religious concerns. This 
further emphasises the inconsistencies in defining existential pain.  
 
In a phenomenological study by Mount et al,10 21 interviewees with life-
threatening illness were questioned regarding the influence of spirituality and 
existential well-being upon their experience of illness. They found suffering to 
be associated with an “experience of isolation and meaninglessness.” 
Williams11 explored the concept of existential suffering in a qualitative study of 
33 low socioeconomic status interviewees with advanced cancer, primarily 
female, black, middle-aged and unemployed. Subjects expressed guilt 
regarding dying young and therefore being unable to fulfill life’s 
responsibilities, such as raising children, and “persistent inability to control 
their destiny”.  experienced similar guilt about her perceived 
abandonment of her family and failure to fulfil her roles of wife, mother, 
daughter and carer.   
 
As in  case, existential pain and distress often coincide with physical 
pain.1  This raises questions such as: can unrelieved physical pain cause 
existential pain? Can existential pain result in the subjective sensation of 
physical pain? Is existential pain expressed as physical pain in patients who 
cannot articulate their suffering? In a case series by Strasser et al,13 the 
severe physical pain of three patients with advanced cancer was alleviated by 
addressing their existential issues. Wilson et al12 interviewed 381 patients with 
advanced cancer, of whom half felt that they were suffering, and one quarter 
that they were suffering at a moderate-to-extreme level. In a qualitative 
review, almost half of these attributed their suffering to physical complaints, 
19% to social concerns, 18% to existential concerns and 14% to 
psychological. Pain was the most common physical complaint. However, on 
quantitative review, suffering was most strongly correlated with malaise, 
followed by weakness, pain and depression. In contrast, a prospective cohort 
study of hospice patients found there to be little association between physical 
symptoms and suffering. Rather, suffering was associated with worse 
psychological well-being and worse quality-of-life.14 In addition to physical 
symptoms, there is also a large overlap of existential pain or suffering with 
psychological disease, including depression and anxiety.12 However, treating 
depression and anxiety does not necessarily alleviate existential pain.7  
 



Cohen et al15 found terminally ill patients’ quality of life to improve following 
admission to palliative care units, in those well enough to participate in the 
study. This included a significant improvement in their existential well-being, 
as measured on the McGill Quality of Life questionnaire. The possible 
interventions that led to improvement in existential wellbeing were not 
investigated.  reported a sense of security in the hospice environment, 
with ready access to a multidisciplinary team and perceived ability to “shield” 
her family from some of her suffering, which she would not be able to do at 
home. Finding a definition for existential pain may assist in identifying specific 
interventions that improve existential wellbeing.  
 
Several interventions have been offered for the management of existential 
pain. Strasser et al13 suggest addressing emotional distress, alexithymia 
(being unable to verbalise emotions) and delirium as a starting point to the 
treatment of existential pain.  
 
LeMay and Wilson16 performed a review of eight group and individual 
interventions addressing existential issues in cancer patients. These 
employed psychological, spiritual, meaning-making dignity-improving 
measures. Only one of the interventions reviewed, long-term Supportive-
Expressive Group Therapy (SEGT), was “probably efficacious” using the 
American Psychological Association criteria for empirically-validated 
treatments, based on three randomised control trials. SEGT is an 
unstructured weekly group intervention for patients with advanced disease, 
with the aim of “improving self-worth, decreasing isolation and developing 
sources of support.” Participants are encouraged to interact outside sessions, 
and family meetings are held regularly.16  
 
If existential pain is the result of a loss of meaning and a perceived threat to 
one’s person, then it is intuitive to treat it by attempting to reintroduce 
meaning to life and thereby minimise those threats. Psychotherapeutic 
meaning making,17 Meaning of Life Intervention,18 Temporal Existential 
Awareness and Meaning Making model19 and the Meaning-Making 
intervention20 are some of the novel treatments hoping to address this. Some 
authors focus on hopefulness as a therapeutic intervention for existential pain 
and suffering.21-23 Chochinov’s dignity therapy may also be useful for 
alleviating suffering at the end of life.24 In  case, is was employed in 
an informal manner by the clinical psychologist.  
 
For more than a decade there has been much debate in the palliative care 
literature regarding the use of palliative sedation, also known as sedation to 
unconsciousness, as a treatment for unrelieved existential pain.25-32 The 
unclear definition of existential pain may further confuse this debate. The 
European Association for Palliative Care has published a framework for the 
use of palliative sedation33, with considerations given for “refractory existential 
or psychological distress”. They acknowledge that special consideration are 
necessary because “it is much more difficult to establish [that existential or 
psychological distress] are truly refractory.”  
Blondeau et al26 interviewed 100 doctors and 24 pharmacists working in 
palliative care and found that though most were favourable towards sedation 



as a treatment for physical pain, many felt sedation was not adequate 
treatment for existential suffering. A 2010 survey of 1880 physicians in the 
United States found that two in three opposed terminal sedation for the 
treatment of existential suffering.31 Rousseau32 recommends guidelines for 
the use of palliative sedation for existential suffering, including a trial of 
“respite sedation” to break the cycle of sleep deprivation and existential 
distress.34  
 
 
Conclusion 
 
The case of  exposed the difficult concepts of existential pain and 
existential suffering at the end of life, which are concepts that overlap and are 
difficult to define. Existential pain may be thought of as a loss of sense of self, 
whereas existential suffering may be considered a loss of sense of meaning. 
Existential pain and suffering often coexist with physical symptoms like pain 
and malaise, although a causative relationship is uncertain. Despite difficulties 
in treatment, it is imperative that palliative care addresses existential pain and 
suffering in order to provide holistic care. Novel therapies such as meaning 
making and dignity therapy may assist but further studies are required. 
Consistent definitions of existential pain and suffering would assist with this. 
Palliative sedation, as used in the case of , remains a controversial 
treatment for existential pain and suffering. 
 
 
Personal Reflection 
 
I met  during the first months of my palliative care training and her 
case raised a number of concerns for me, both at the time I was caring for her 
and retrospectively when reviewing her case. Had I a better understanding of 
existential pain, would I have cared for her better?  distress and 
feelings of guilt were apparent. She felt that her cancer was a direct result of 
her former smoking. She felt guilty for dying young and leaving four 
generations of her family, including her elderly mother, disabled husband, 
children and grandchildren. She felt guilty for leaving her husband in a difficult 
financial position. Her quilting, which was meaningful to her, was made 
difficult by her illness. Interlaced with her psychological and existential 
distress were significant physical symptoms, including pain, nausea, hot 
flushes and neurological deficits.  
 
I experienced a sense of helplessness that I could not alleviate her suffering, 
as well as frustration at the diagnostic uncertainty of the cause of her 
neurological symptoms. On discussion at our daily multidisciplinary team 
meetings, other staff members clearly felt the same. We faced this in different 
ways – some sat silently with , others avoided her, while many of us 
tried to treat her suffering with medications. We bombarded her with 
analgesics, sedatives and antidepressants. Physical symptoms are much 
easier to understand, measure and treat than existential symptoms and there 
is less personal and emotional involvement required.  
 



In retrospect, it is obvious that we made frequent changes to  
medications. At the time, it felt as though our prescribing was slow and 
measured. Decisions were always made in consultation with the 
multidisciplinary team. On reflection, I was surprised to realise how rapidly we 
changed her medications. I can rationalise all the prescribing decisions we 
made, all of which were with good intention, but upon reflection I wonder how 
much iatrogenic harm may have been caused. Whether through unpleasant 
side effects, by impairing her participation in psychological interventions or by 
contributing to delirium, the above may have exacerbated her existential pain. 
Published case studies of palliative care patients with existential pain show 
similar patterns of prescribing.13,35,36 I now wonder to what degree my 
prescribing was treating the patient, and how much it was treating my own 
helplessness and distress. 
 
The inpatient setting impacted upon our decision-making. Had  been 
treated in the community setting, the frequent medication changes would have 
been impractical and uneconomical. In addition, staff members would not 
have been visiting , and observing her distress, many times throughout 
the day.  
 
As with any decision to sedate a patient to the point of unconsciousness, 
ethical considerations arose. Was  existential pain refractory or could 
it have been alleviated with further non-pharmacological interventions or 
“respite sedation”? Was delirium affecting her capacity to consent to palliative 
sedation? In this case, our decision-making was ultimately made easier by her 
unambiguous physical deterioration and her explicit wishes for palliative 
sedation expressed to her family and us.  
 
Reflecting on  case has made me a more careful prescriber. It is 
easy to prescribe a medication to treat difficult physical and psychological 
symptoms. It is gratifying and makes me feel useful as a doctor. However, it is 
often not the correct treatment decision to make, especially in cases of 
existential pain and suffering.  
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